The influence of temporal pattern of stimulation on delay tuning of neurons in the auditory cortex of the FM bat, Myotis lucifugus.
In echolocating bats, delay-sensitive neurons show facilitative responses to simulated pulse-echo pairs at particular echo delays. Three experiments examined how the temporal pattern of stimulation affected the delay tuning of neurons in the auditory cortex of the awake FM bat, Myotis lucifugus. First, delay tuning was compared using a series of pulse-echo pairs fixed in echo delay ('standard' stimuli), and a series of pulse-echo pairs in which successive sound pairs decreased by a fixed echo-delay step ('approach' stimuli). Similar best delays were measured with both stimulation patterns presented at repetition rates in which the neuron was delay-sensitive. At the higher delay-sensitive pulse repetition rates, approach stimuli evoked larger delay-dependent responses. Second, approach stimuli were fixed at different intertrial intervals. The best delay was unaffected by intertrial interval, although some neurons showed larger responses for longer intertrial intervals (0.5, 1.0 s), especially at the higher delay-sensitive pulse repetition rates. Third, approach stimuli were fixed at different echo-delay steps to simulate target velocity. The majority of neurons showed some sensitivity to echo-delay step, with clear preference for target velocity mainly between 1.8-7.0 m/s. This suggests that delay-sensitive neurons compute target velocity by rate of change of echo delay over successive echoes. Thus, response properties of cortical neurons are influenced by dynamic acoustic conditions found in target-directed flight.